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1. (8%) Considering g旦旦旦扭ockd旦旦i

(1) What are the advantages and disadvantages ofthis technology in comparison t。但且立

knockout? 

(2) What are the strategies commonly emplû~'ed to accomplish gem l:nockdown C山rently?

(Please describe two strategies at least ) 

2. (6%) Considering Iegeneration medicine: 

(1) Please comp缸e and contrast between "embryonic stem cells" and "induced pluripotent stcm 

cells (iPS cells)'\ 

(2) Please comp訂e and contrast between "reproductive cloning" and “ therapeutic cloning刊

3. (6%) What are the approximate concentration ofH2P04- in 1 M phosphate solution at pH values 

of2 , 6, and 10? 

Note that: 

pKa = 2.15 pKa = 7.2 pKa= 12.4 
H3P04 '" • H2P04 - .... • HP042- 司~ P04

3-

4回(1 0%)

(1)耶'h叫 are gene knock-out and knock-in animals? 

(2) Please describe two examples of their applications in biomedical research. 

5. (1 0%) What are the differences between embryonic and 叫ult stem cells? Can they cure 

diseases? What are the potentìal obstades/difficulties that shou~d be overcome in their 

applications? 

6. (1 2%) Please give 也堅 examples used for high-throùghput, auto!Yl&ted DNA sequencing and 

describe the principle of eacb technique brief1y. 

7. (8%) What is Qioimaging1 Please give one example for each of the following application: 

(1) Single-cell imaging 

(2) Whole animal visual ization 

(3) ClinicaI diagnosis. 

8. (1 0%) Please describe 伽 tenn "monoclonal antibody", and sketch procedures fo1' producing 

anti-X monoclonal antibody if you have protein X. 

(背面仍有題 目 ，請繼續作答)
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(10%) From the íollowing figille, please comp叮e the di可erences between Dι.]1位且，

reformulating and [eoositiolling drug discov(;'ry. 
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10. (10%) Using the fo l1owing statements to briefly describe the characteristics of AFP and the 

p rinciples of the techniques used. 

"a-fetoproæin (AFP) is a glycoprotein and contains 4% carbohydrate as a sing1e biantennary 

chain that is N-linked to asparagine-232 ofthe protein backbone. The microheterogeneity of甘山

been investigated extensively by use of both ;ectin affin.ity 

electrophoresis and isoelec甘ic focusing. Distinct glycoform patterns characteristic of malignant 

or benign tissue have been found, raising the possibility of improving AFP specificity for HCC 

by measurement of an HCC-specific glycoform. AFP glycoforms can be differentiated on the 

basis of their lectin-binding affmity. AFP from HCC patient sera, for ex位npie， binds more 

strongly to concanavalin A than does AFP from nonseminomatous germ cell tumors, and bo也

bind more strongly to Lens culinaris lectin (LCA) than does AFP from patients with benign liver 

disease. The affinity for LCA is sl ightly higher for AFP 企om HCC (AFP-L3) 也仙也叫企om

nonseminomatous gerrn cell tumors (AFP-L2). Assay kits art now available commerciall.y that 

specifi cally measure the AFP-L3 and AFP-P4 glycoforms. Numerous reported studies from 

Japan and other Asian countries have èemonstrated that an increase in the AFP-L3 fri'!ctionυf 

has chain carbohydrate 

serum AFP correlates more strong1y than conventional serum AFP with adverse histological 

characteristics of HCC (e.g. , greater portal vein invasion, mυre advanced tumor irrespective uf 

size) and predicts unfavorable outcome." 

11. (1 0%) Describe at le臼t 4 methods to quantitate Iow abundance proteins in b;ologü:al f1 wris 

w ithout using radioisotope. 


